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item printing preaa and pulpit. The rev. I
«an reaiding bet» baa * band 

press which la kept pretty StoHintld to 
work printing such stuff as the obères 
Sorely the tneaeeeger of Є f»ie gospel » 
needed here My dear brother end 
•krter how muck have yott given to ihe 
Home’ Mission treaaury dits veer* to 
•ey and sustain the goapel in such 
Ь*Л* aa this? How often per,day here 
У»» prayed for the mlllllinfill now on 
the âeld and naked 'the Lord ef dro her- 
vest to send teeth more f ' Can you add
anything to your ...nlilhwtltos, and in

the fervency end BNHueix-y of 
your prayers? If so, my dear fr.-’ do 
і ter the sake of Christ and Mte peruh- 

>a(. ...a lboash m m»J Wfa » daajl 
yourself of your tobnooo, or 
uat or luxury.

I bare been helping Era •belling ter] 
al*>ut ten days. In fig LkeeaW over 
hlrty have arlaeo la the Meeting- to 

show their interest, I hope about iweniy 
of them are aavad and the rant deeply 
і m proceed ■

liera (laower I.lsootnbe) wears to work 
IMa -~k. Toaigbl <*<"*»>, «l-.il 
twelve rose as trmtiag, and

it would likely be much more so te Mr all roar anted, there will not be on 
France, and would almost oeiNltaly re the peri of the people any very pro- 
suit In so lm|ioverieblng her resouroee ee 
to piaoe her at the mercy of Garmapy 
for many years to come. It is impes 
Bible, of course, la mob a position, to

oaty foralabao the implements with 
which to work, aad Impart- gram, skill, 
tack aad power In iKsIr use Many have 
good -ehoollng edvsnismw at butte, he I 
ibere la a.dtwdptlae and devetnponisni. 
self dealal aad a-dtrswreinl to U gsn >-l 
at a boarding school not to I» 
view where ? needs, let as All Acadia 
Seminary to mellowing with bright, 
promising girls from all parte ef 
provinces, and in a tew ypw7>e 
reap a rich reward. H < » P.

Tns home for oblldren known as Hill- 
foot Farm, at Ayleeford, N. 8., eauÜ-llahed 
and maintained by Mtes Stirling, a 
Scotch lady, 
week or two ago. The children are 
brought from the old country by Miss 
Burling who ceres for them with the 
moot kindly end faithful Interest aad

—Wa desire to call attention to the 
valuable oflbrs of premiums which we 
make this week to old and new sub- 
sen bars. See SfUt and eighth pages. consumed by firs a

\\TH EN the etortee respeotlag theOpportunity la thus Mforded many
valuable books at a itaall аж

іо

published U the wbrld they were gener
ally received with meek incredulity; 
and no wonder і for thorn account» of

■ay what reckless decision French im
petuosity may lead te ; hat certainly the 

of both countries will he 
and la favor of sebmMMg 

other wlea'he

peadlture of money or of daw.

—Wa regret that It Is necessary to finds borons ter them la families where -halt
held over to another week quite e large horrible butcheries seemed too terriblethey will U trained to work and well 

treated. We believe that kites Stirling's 
work Is generally recognised by those

difficulties which 
adjusted to international arbitration.

to be tree, even among the Turks, In 
this age of the world. Bui more recent 

rta kneed epee thorough Inveetiga 
Won appear but te confirm the worst re
ports previously reeel veil It te stated.

er, that the responsibility of the 
Turkish government for them 
bee been folly established by the evi
dence which has 
mission charged with the duly oflnveeti- 
gsiten. The horrible sad wanton cruel
ties which the Armenians eu fibred—be
ing tortured and siale by hundreds si 
Ute hands of Kurds aad Turk

to the authorities at Coa
ted to

II all. What Is to be the practical re
sult of this Investigation does not yet 
appear, bat certainly It should not Wop 
short of an Imperative demand for the 
punishment of those Turkish officiate 
Immediately responsible for the atrocities 
and the establishment of such conditions 

lan people 
Immunity from such terrible treatment 
hi the taturd.

Vpractice the art of 
In this matter we do not 

hew It will bo passible to Bad 
for all the aotiom

W. B. M. u.acquainted with it aa ope of genuine
ГИЕ would think that if them Is

time when a man weald make sere 
of the troth of what he saya, ft would be ef 
when as e minister of the gasps I he 
stands in a public assembly and makes

charity and value. Il Is oerulnly la the 
highest degree 
the time of the foe that It was suspected 
to be of Incendiary origin, but we do not

II te surely 
IB go late particulars as te 

. the nature of 
matters. 8»m the 

story wp briefly. It will be all the

I fish. It was said at
.V

Г«ГтГЄГЦГЛВЛthe intern of the
the topic гов trail.been verified. The fire when discovers I 

had so fer advanced that the Inmates 
mast of them were obliged to flee In

before the com
of the chief niter of his nettoo. Bel D». 
I. J. loosing, pastor of the Park Etroet 
church, Boston, would appear te he a 
man of so Intensely partisan feeling that 
he finds It very easy to believe evil ef a 
President who te not of bis party. He 
had heard it reported, and some promi
nent man whom #r. Lansing trusted 
had told him, that the President had 
been drunk, and he forthwith published 
it abroad. President Cleveland has 
been, stung into noticing the scandalous 
charge, expressing in strong terms hie 
indignation that any man who makes any 
claims to decency, 
ohriatlan minister, “should permit him-

■tveiemah'uw spirit оЛ I i*r«mï*iV.wtud 7?tw

the HalUkr Oteonfcfo says t 
Not so article of clothing

81 John, on Monday morning, there 
present Pastors Carey, Daley, 

and Seburman. On the

than ПІЩ.ІГАТДП.

■"kfta&sest.
During the year, with the exception of 

three
weeks on tour, my time has been giren 
to vbfting in the town and to the care of 
the school end boarding department. 
Never has the work been so encouraging 
and hopefhl Be at the present time. Since

with the exception of a for cloak which 
Mise Stirling had bought for a little boy 
with rheumatism, and which she threw 
around him All her clothing, every
thing belonging to the ohlldrna, bedding, 
furniture, end many articles of value 
from her home in Scotland were de

es many more as seeking. The time 
has now come to decide whether the 
mUstonery он be kept on this field next 
veer or not. If that ugly debt continues 
to bang over the Board the pressât sup
port must be withdrawn. This tests 
with you, dpar 
other readers of

staollnople who knew endSunday preceding there had been bap
as follows: At Oarlaton one, at 

Main Street three, et Germain Street 
•even, At Falrvtlle nineteen and forty- 
throe received the band of fellowship. 
The ordinances of baptism wee admin
istered at Brussel Street also, bat we did 
not learn the 
hour of the meeting wee occupied chiefly

und end two

reader, and with the

V re iron. What say you? I preached 
to three congregation* j * 
of them large—end the 
ber of Baptist members In the

mured in the flames. Mies Stirling has 
>»d 4,000 children under her cam. Be
fore she left Scotland she spent 880.МЮ 
of her private fortane in the work. The 
property was insured for two thirds its 
value, but the loss In forolture, bedding, 
clothing, food. etc., te enormous. It 
tolls for practical sympathy from all who 

j to spare.

pieces was seven. “Ссмж 0VBB A*D IIЖ LI
THE*.

Liseombe, GuysboroCo., April 8.

і n
bar baptised. The August 1808, regular and systematicaad especially a as to secure to the Ai work has been done ia the town with

•elf to be a disseminator of wholesale
preached on Easter Sunday.

—Тих report from the North-west In
dicate that the country la enjoying an 
unusually early spring and that seeding

eating bearers are women of the highest 
castes, who a few years ego would not 
give us «a audience for five minutes. ' In

lies and calumnies not lev stupid than 
they are cruel and wicked.” Chauncy 
Depew end other prominent men have

fpROVlll.E has been brewing for e good 
while now between the united king

dom of Sweden and Norway. The people 
of Norway jiave become dissatisfied with 
the no ion, and the friction instead of 
growing less appears with every passing 
year to grow greeter, until of late there 
has been much talk of civil war. The 
jpaople of Norway appeal to have hope 
that Russia will espouse their cause, and 
Sweden looks to Germany for help 
Which is said to have been promised by 
Emperor William, in case Russia should 
Interfere. On account of the different 
attitudes of the two countries toward 
their Scandinavian neighbors there to re-

Grand Pro Atodla Seminary
PASSING EVENTS. this respect there te a marked change.oome forward with evidence to show Grand Pro Seminary 1 What a host 

of memoriae the name awakens 1 Whnt We find, that la order to reach the'J'HK relations between Groat Britain 
and France at the present time are

that the statements of some unknown 
persons on which Dr. Lansing's charge 
against the character of the President 
wacbaeed were wholly without founda
tion. The action of Dr. Lansing in pub- 
llshlng so grave a calumny against the 
Chief Magistrate of the nation on 
hearsay evidence appears to be general
ly condemned even among Republicans.
It will hardly go to elevate the clergy
man ia popular esteem, and, wbat-te 
worse, it will furnish s new text to those 
who are ever ready to utter sweeping 
eelumaka against the Christian ministry, ported to be a coldnetss between the

............. .... ..... — tourts of Berlin and St Petersburg. But
DBA CE negotiations between Japan their appears to be Uttle to show that 

and China are progressing favorably this has any foundation outside the brain 
according to the received reporta, and of the Ingenious newspaper correspond 
there seems good grourfS for hop* that ent. 
hostilities will not be resumed at the ex
piration of the armistice of throe weeks 
dec lared by Japan. There is however,
It appears, an influential party in Japan 
whose votoe te still for war. This war 

, party would embrace the fevorable op
portunity to complete the humiliation of 
China by pushing forward to the capture 
of Pekin and the conquest of the more 
southern portion of the Empire. It te 
not Improbable that this conns would be 
pursued by Japan if It were certain that 
the two nations would be permitted to 
settle their quarrel alone. But there te 
the probability of interference by 
European powers to be considered, end 
the Japanese government Is likely to 
conclude that It to the pert of wisdom to 

to terms with China now when 
•be te willing apparently to pay an 
moos indemnity..snd make cone»—ions 

"of en Importât character et the demand 
of her enemy. The attempted weaselna- 
tioe ia a Japanese ally of the Chinese

heartifoffoe jk It made for itmlf la the 
The domestic work

high caste women, it is aeeesmry to gain 
the confidence and respect of the male 

bare ; end for this 
iog to not confined to one claw alone, 
but to any and all, who are willing to 
hear, have we endeavored » present the 
Impel of Christ in its fulness and Ite 
simplicity, and the Lord has honored 
ills own word in the salvation of souls. 
The good reed has fallen into good 
ground and brought forth fruit, To the 
tonrtly of Nloodemus several members 
have dee» added, bnt we hopt that they

seeding te an advantage especially in tapupih 1
noted on the Mount Hdfcyoke 

system Break feet at six thirty all
through the winter solstice required 
strong faith especially on the pert of 
those whose duty it was to prepare that 
meal, to believe there was а*у_поіигн] 
source of either lixht or heat The mix 
lag of the first loaf noti washing of din 
ner dishes were never to be forgot ten 
events. How siiceem elated and failure 
mortified the inexDerfeneed I There 

solve than those 
angles : tar ex-

fer from satisfactory. In feet the pos-those Motions which are ent to suffer 
from early frosts. It te reported that 
people are continuing to oome into the 
country from Dakota, in 
of which the repeated teflon* of the crops 

to the test

■Utility of war has oome to be openly dis
cerned. The persistence of England in 
the occupation of Egypt is a matter over 
which France has continued to brood 
with increasing jealousy. There has 
been a growing unfriendliness of feeling 
between the two countries ; and on the 
part of the French people, it would ap
pear that much of the traditional hatred 
or their neighbors across the channel has 
been revived. The people of England 
have net, we believe, retained hate tor 
hale ; bot,éîîtie there has oome to be a 
pretty general feeling that France has 
gone quite fer enough in popular expres
sion of hostility end la official disregard 
of the asserted righto of Great Britain. 
The temper In which Sir Edward Grey’s 

in the Home of Com- 
respecting the attitude of France 

toward England's territorial rights in the 
Upper Nile end the Niger country, has 
been received by the British press may 
be taken to Indicate that in the opinion 
of the people of England, France Is play 
Ing too bold a game aad that If she per
sist* in it. there te sure to be troubla 
The difficulty which has oome to have 
so serious a look at present has grovnv 
out of the appearance of French military 

ia the Niger end Upper NOa coun
try, and within what for yean past lias 
been claimed by the English govern- 

* as e sphere of British influence. 
Sir Edward Grey, as under Secretary of 
Foreign A Attire, has said that unless the 
French government should disavow re
sponsibility for this expedition, it would 
be Interpreted by the British govern
ment as an unfriendly act, which te tak
en te

have brought the

a country where there is a better aseur-

wetre other problems to 
Of lines, surfaces and 
ample—given roast beef (and) hone* to 
find the bronhfesl hash. Saturday *
extra work with its 
demies spioed with wit 
variety to the scene. Haney 
to whose lot fell the dusting of parlors, 
or answering the door-bell ! “General 
exeioieee" was e trying ordeal. “Item* 
of first ctase," and “items of second elees ’ 
were read, and the offenders awaited, 
with bated breath the verdict “excus
able" or ‘Inexcusable.” Compositions,

This it te to be hoped they 
will And on the Canadian prairies.

will not be satisfied with this relation-—Згвамхо to 1 
Music Hall, Beaton,

the maiden
to Sunday, April 7, 

of the late Dr. Earle, Dr. Larimer said : 
“Death has mated

watchmen have Sallee. Dr. 
don stood toranxwt'"as a pastor; 
Broadus, of the

ship. This quiet 
but of which we 
present, is to us * sign that the Spirit Of /’ 
God is niovjng the hearts of the people, 
aad an earnest" of e coming change.

A taw weeks ago 1 visited e women 
whose daughters bad attended the mis
sion school at one time. Through them 
■he heard of Jesus s* the Saviour of the 
world. While we were speaking, I 
noticed that she was very attentive, end 
when we were about to leave, she said 
in a low tone “Come again soon ” The 
next time she was alone, and at onoe 
took us into her confidence. She told ua 
ho# that for seven years she had been 
trying to find salvation, and only six 
months Ago had the light oome into her 
heart, and now ihe was believing in 
Jesus We heard her store and encour
aged her to keep on believing, 
could not be sure that she was really 
converted. Yesterday we visited her 
again, end her words did my heart good. 
No women, without the new heart, con 
talk as she does, though in a quiet and 
modest wav. She has. without doubt, 
found the pearl of great price.

In December we closed the school, 
took the boarding children out to Vi 

, Uvales to spend their holidays, while 
M« «ml I ,kil«d lh. .Ill,*» in ibll 
vicinity. We found the people more 
willing to hear then on former occasions.
In one village is aa elderly men, who t* 
a render cf the New Testament Wo 
have known him for five years, end when 
we go to his house, we always receive a 
kina welcome, end here an opportunity 
of speakiug to the women and children.
1 hie men, knows the truth, and 
here met with e change of

tiro world

wo|k that is going on,
coiffiot write much at

wells
of.

Itkees from Ouysboro County.

BV D. O. MACDONALD. . , . , ....—what trials they were ! while 
“A person refusing baptism has no thought of “writing for June" 

better name then a dog." Proof (?) palling. Nevertheless some 
•Our lord’s own words -It is not meet to papers were manufactured. There 
take the children's bread and cast it to to mind just now one entitled “The 
the dags.’4 Bible," whose author has long resided in

"Not s wovd is said as to the future the mother country. ‘‘Graves." with its 
steUf on baptised intents, ell must be knot of block ribbon, was listened to 

star (Christ) and of the Nptril* with interest ; while of e lighter vein was 
la baptism " “Mrs. Partington's description of our

“Out of the mouth of babes and suck- school " The translation of the latin exer- 
lings perfect praise onoe issued. But cisefrwas am otter >f perplexing anxiety'to 
perfect praise,can not proceed from on- some who did not t xcel es linguists, end 

who sometimes found e pencil a con
venience. The daily constitutionals in 
sunshine or mud, the may ing party, 

the Wednesdays receptions—1<> all of these 
-el attached more or lees of Interest and un 

portance. On NAbbath were the occasion, 
al afternoon service at Greenwich, the 

chad them, parlor prayer meeting and Bible lesson. 
Can e child end the little circle for prayer almost 

•ny night in some private ryotn. How 
much is remembered of those happy 
school days I Those girls of the early 
sixties were only ordinary average girls, 
but, they were true, loyal, sincere. Where 
ere they now t Two or three have crow
ed tiro river end beckon from the farther 

в Telugu
end Ти* love; another 

doing mission 
wetow, A few etc eucceseftil-' 
t the home work of the W. B.

Dr. Eerie ee an evangelist The
Сотого that made Dr. Broadus a 
and Dr. Gordon a pastor made Dr. Earle 
aa evangelist There are re tamers who readable

who
had batter have stayed at home aad

la tiro pulpits who have
business there. But there are

whose life and work fit the plaw la 
which they are pus 
this wee Dr. Eerie."

Week or two ago, the story ef the bora- 
lag to death ofro 
( lonmell, I raked, we hoped that It 
would prove to be nothing

18: »-
Is

lainthan the 
news-gather beat upon tiy buried

To tlgraph. Bat it appears that the horrible
w, can the

who te described ns having been young 
and good looking has barn murdered 
«Hth revolting cruelties, by her husband that England will détend her 

right to this territory by extreme
If necessary. In reply to this pesi-

Prime Minister sad Embassador, LI rt»l
Hong Chang, by a Japanese belonging 
to a body of leer politisai agitators, has 
doubtless turned «fol la fever of peers, 
as It hao sailed for tit the sympathy of 
the Japanese end disposed them to ask*

and other relatives and acquaintances,
bemuse they held her to be a witch. tied (fee 

ageM) No

tenet 1

tion of the Roeebety government, M. 
lion!taux, French Minister of Foreign 
Aflkira, has spoken in the French senate 
la courteous aad diplomatic language, 
bat without distinctly disavowing official 
responsibility foe the expedition alluded 
to'or giving nay assurance that Great 
Britain'a territorial claim! in the Upper 
Nile aad the Niger
•peeled by France. It therefore appears 
that the relatione of our Imperial Govern- 

l with France are ret her the re 
of eordlal, and the present situation te 
one oat of which it to difficult to say., 
what may oome. BUI I there are many 
oonstderatione to support the belief that 

will bo maintained. War to moat 
streets, aad the Singer Bicycle Academy abhorrent to the Christian sentiment of 
where the young people, (and not a few tiro nations, which is Great Britain ee- 
who are not so young) team sad practice peotally, has great strength. It to op- 
tiro a* of managing tiro silent steed, to posed to tiro interests of tiro common 

people, who amt furnish its sinews end 
* to a large degree pay the resultant taxes,

shore. ( >ne for
Tea persons, It to stated, have been or- Ik, G
rested aad ere being tried for their 
nectioa with this dreadful affair—among

bah for years been
in 8wet

M. U. ; ether few ore working efficient
ly In the W. C.T.P., while юте became 

verv one. we be 
Here, doing Imiter work 1-е,-sure of the 
lime spent ei Greed I’m" Seminary ; not 
only because of the knowledge gained, 
but mors l wee toe of tiro gem . .•awaken
ing and uplift of soul espenenoed there. 
The leer here were ronaoient moa.

emends for the outrage psrpetreted onthem being the husband end tether of
the murdered 
given by witnesses go* to rdveal a do-

. The evidence gs from "D. 
#v which 
all, believe
it Is e deed

rirofrdeü

c
hotive O.

li before
Jrtef, many 

of the ehtef latere believed on Him ; but 
bemuse of the ITterteree tirov. did | 
confess Him. lest tiwe should b* pul out]
of tiw synagogue For Uwy loved the 
praise of m«n more then the praise .n 
(ted. This Is true ..і Stout in these dqys.

I HU very an slows In lake up lh* vil
lage work age Ha. aad Ьц» ibot етнЬеі 
lady will bn seat te take ohtigs of tiw 
■■•вві and the mere week. *»• "
(Iron may bo snout tn vwring on ü,* 
•old The eetteol during the rear ha. 
changed tseehfos (brae time. This he* 
hern e grant drewWk It •• most dlf 
fiowlt te got sutieUs tenet 
the eqe ee here aww etll psrmeeeni 
tod

In Hereto, war mb as I
» tore вгашає! taiga >i tea, hat ' It 
net reus ». • firent. la the
teg . (toperіеигн there" 

little abroge A . girl wee «dealt 
ted te N. .were to* few* the fe>Mtill febl 
flhe kehregs w owe .her 
the «rod row* eawwg Hw Nsje pMpde

cr,süc:EW
the V. W, V. A, «4 Aeedte reroteery. 
They here aeroret her МІЙ Herdkro.

fits Матеє has had (he «swing c ess

saroroiftil : sec hers Ev
not thegran of superstition which une would courage ІО confess 

In ihe time of ChirpHE "proceedings of the Ottawa Con
ference between tiro representatives 

of Newfoundland and the Ceaadlea gnv-

і la any civilised ! »try will be !»-country In this age of the world.

—Таж robin and tiro Meyoltet appear 
fat tiro spring and la this tetitlude pretty 
nearly at tiro same time. We have not 
yet this spring beard or seen that sturdy 

_ " doubt bte voioe has
been beard in the form. But the

erament la reference to the oatreeee of
rales J"theNewfoundland into the Dominion have 

not been made public, hot, from such 
is as the members «f 

the Ooafereooe have-been willing to give 
to tiro newspapers, it appears that the 
résulte of tiro discussion te likely to he 
an agreement upon a buste of oaten setts 
factory to the representatives 
rides. Front certain publie 
of the
would appear that they generally enter
tained the belief that tiro union will be 

mmeted- it te certain that ia New
foundland there is on the part of tiro 
people setae opposition to the proposed 
union, but whether or not Ibis opposition 
to of a

by^the taking, eathneUsile Th. v
(Spirit a
J Hte 
beyond

Jg standard high end led the way te its ei- 
tatamant. The eenis of '-.mlnery te 
- banged ; Ihe donv-*ti« si rengsmsnte 
changed The bulk I mgs, tee. here, every 
thing is changed Ah yss srsrythrow 

bat change" that gore on and 
hongre sodden end dte 

coureg.. but m tares we i.jntre, lues 
much m they are progressif ia кгергіщ 
with ififrspiiit end dsnsen.lnf lbs tlssre. 
We nregM
ere evnileble 8>r our ttsuglnsre. 
posslbillil* ere greet, «bstly
then their greadmwber s. ee mrehav’b 
seen, end more te saps.ted ef .than 
Abl them then >o fulfil all stpsctatieBSk 
sad realise ell hops#. Flee* the* la а 
position te de their very beet fee the 
tow her end tester hood sad tor «erf We 

ef well equipped, ther

ghsises Щ

h

”4 hto child
has, Nome e

kTr
l.sptiero. for 
by A item's

of tl 
s.iof the I 'oeferwroe It such eiiperkiT

to J

bmlwt spate In the oily. M 
ham and March who have title institution and who bow much more than formerly "A Inner by Its 

e rhrtsttonЬа-е a controlling voice in determining 
legislation whether for mar or peace. 
Than, on other consideration*, It cannot 
be supposed that either country is anx
ious togoto war with the other. Bag- 
land has a small war on band la India 
and to threatened with another in V

kMk it
ЧЦoyolw tell us that the шtenet ia oyeling 

appears to be greater this year than ever. 
They are supplying a huge number of 

with wheels new or old and of 
various mak* and patterns, the Colum
bia of 1886, which some enthusiastic ey-мттшття/шшявшш

ir into Baum's

table character cannot si . tiro pleeier overlaps tite wowed, eswl sa 
I. e Uro ptesr.r m Івани Iteptiem ever o*gHiy

^Why dare ire Bette** gs sheet ee 
Itof sHto to efawre dm dtitepls freer hto 
•llsgkssss te hte shareb end to bte (tod I

present be determined There
INappear to be a vary poaidve desire 
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